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Adherence what is it and the challenge in 
physiotherapy  

• “the extent to which a 
persons’ behaviour (taking 
medication, following a diet or 
exercise plan and or executing 
a lifestyle change), 
corresponds with agreed 
recommendations from a 
healthcare provider  

(World Health Organisation, 2003 pg 3.) 

Adherenc
e 

measures 

What 
constitutes 
adherence? 

Adherence 
interventions 

Does 
Adherence 

improve 
outcomes?  

Multiples 
barriers and 

enablers  
identified 

What are 
we asking 
people to 

adhere to? 

Adherence 
interventions 

Treatment 
fidelity  



Behaviour change wheel and COM-B model  
(Michie et al 2011 ) 
Understanding why people change in the way they do 



Study aim  

• To explore the provision of, and adherence to, Self-management 
physiotherapy programmes in MSK out-patient physiotherapy . 

Physiotherapists’ behaviours  Patients’ behaviours  

COM-B model  



Methodology 

• Qualitative study using aspects of ethnography (some quantitative 
data collection methods)  

• 11 patients from 2 NHS physio departments in NW England  

• Observed longitudinally  over first 2 appointments (8-10 weeks) 

• Data = 2 Videos , 2 interviews, 3 questionnaires each patient 

• Observed real life physiotherapy appointments regarding provision of 
home programmes  and explored patients recall (immediate and 
several days later), adherence to self management programme 
(SMPP) 

•Observed Real life practice v perceived  

 



What do physiotherapists ask of patients in physiotherapy 
consultations in term of SMPPs and behaviour change? 
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SMPP strategy  

SMPP strategies provided 
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Participant 

Appt 1 Appt 2

Number of exercises provided for each participant at first and second 
appointments  

6 patients got exercise plus one non-exercise strategy  



Time spent on SMPPs 
Patient Participant Appointment 1 Appointment 2 

Total appt 

time  

Time spent 

on teaching 

exercise   

Time spent on 

teaching non-

exercise SMPP 

Total appt 

time 

Time spent 

on teaching 

exercise 

(minutes & 

seconds) 

  

Time spent on 

teaching non-

exercise SMPP 
  

Mean (%) of 

appointment 

40’30’ 05’52 (13%) 01’30’ (4%) 18’ 00 

  

04’ 30’ 

(25%) 

01’ 07’ (7%) 

  

• All offered printed information but 50% received it- why?  
• None received printed information about non exercise 

strategies 
• Within first two appoints 2 patients received other 

treatment (manual therapy/ trigger point release)  -self 
management was key focus in all 11 consultations  

  



Do physiotherapists address capability, 
opportunity and motivation issues within 
physiotherapy consultations? 
 
• Physios focussed on capability 

aspects  

 

• Practice was variable  

 

Verbal Instructions,  

demonstrations,  

Pts given opportunity to 
practise,  

printed materials (50%)–no 
videos  

strategies to help pts 
remember  

• No shared decision making observed. 
• No exploration of goals observed. 
• No explicit exploration of beliefs, 

expectations or intentions  
• Two physiotherapists asked about 

physical environment available to pts 
 
 



Patients experiences of undertaking SMPPS -  4 themes 
and 20 sub themes   

Four themes;  

• knowledge and memory 

• influence of others 

• goals and motivations 

• patient personalisation 



 

“I thought it were very 
menial, it weren’t doing 

anything”.  

“Yes, for me so that I was 
doing them properly because 
when you go off a paper and 

you read it sometimes you 
can read it different to what 

the physiotherapist tells 
you.” 

“I think the more basic ones I’d be ok 
doing but I think the lunge ones … I 
don’t think I could in my work pants 
anyway, they’d probably split, I 
wouldn’t want to do that! But some 
of them I think I could do them at my 
desk whilst I was typing“ 

“‘cos there’s no motivation at home. ..I’ve taken it 
upon myself to do it but then if you’ve got to go 
somewhere and someone says “oh have you kept it 
up?” but then (with a group class) you’re going 
somewhere to do it instead of going somewhere to 
tell them that you’ve done it.  

“I ll just ditch one of them [foot 
exercise], but still do the others, 
I just don't won't do the one 
that's causing me any 
problems.” 

“I thought to myself the more 
I do would probably help 

myself to get better, so that’s 
why I did the 3 times a day 

(instead of 2 as prescribed)” 

“It wouldn’t have 
worked because I 

can’t read.  

“Well, no ‘cos circumstances 
rule don’t they. You can’t put 
everything on hold to do an 

exercise ‘cos an exercise can be 
done anytime.”  



What are patients attitudes and beliefs towards 
COM-B domains with respect to physiotherapy 
treatment/ SMPP ?  
 

• Greater mismatch on on 
motivation / opportunity 
domains  

• Flexibility,  

• needed challenge and to feel it 
was doing something ,  

• goals and motivations,  

• playing their active part  

• Influenced by therapeutic 
relationship 

• Group exercise.  

• Pts personalised programmes to 
suit their lifestyles  



Study Conclusions 

• COM-B and TDF  models are proposed as useful models to explore 
individual pt’s adherence behaviours to SMPPs & physiotherapists 
behaviours in how they provide SMPPs  

• too prescriptive or a useful model for non-psychologists ? 

• Need to address non-exercise and exercise strategies when teaching 
SMPPs  

• Possible misalignment between physio and patient’s focus/ priorities 
when considering provision of, and adherence behaviours to, SMPPs 

• Behavioural science is needed in physiotherapy education  

• Address C, O, M= behaviour change  

 

 



 



Something to put in practice…….  

• What is the behaviour that needs to change?  

• Think Personalised care …… 

• Think about physio behaviour and patient behaviour 

• Self–efficacy? Patient activation 

• Equal partners with patient  

• What is the optimal long term outcome and how can you work together to get there? 

• Priorities-ASK…..don t tell or assume !! Use coaching and motivational interviewing approaches  

 

Think and ask … 
 

Capability? 
Opportunity? 
Motivation ? 



Thank you for listening ! 

With thanks to CSP Charitable Trust, 
UCLan and CSP who has part funded 
my PhD. 
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